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^HANKYOU THANK YOU THANK
Y
Mrs. Brady-
Thanks for all the help we
couldn't have done it without you.
The Drift
Bob Stalcup,
Thanks for all the help with
the pictures.
The yearbook staff
Melinda, Karen and Doug,
Thanks for all the help!
Amy
WANTED




Rock me all night, baby
Tracy
You know it's a bad day when:




Mark~I need my book back, now!




Thanks for the great time this
weekend! I'll meet you same
place, same time this weekend.
Gretchen
007
The purple chicken ate the green
toad. The sun sets at Midnight.
James
The cute guy in the green shirt that
fixed my flat tire. I want to thank
you for your help but I've lost your
number. Please call me.
555-9997-
Distressed in the Mid-West!
The only thing worse than being
























studying in one of




full and part time
students Butler
offers a great deal of
diversity. Butler
students represent
the majority of the











the canal, the newly
added mall, and the
observatory. Also
on campus students
can gather at the C-




dence halls and 14
Greek houses.
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14 Lambda Chi Alpha




















Pi Beta Phi 115






















16 Phi Delta Theta/Phi Kappa Psi




























































































ResCo /Ross l 21














































































































































































































































































President Bannister speaks during Butler's
homecoming week. The theme this year was
"Cheers to the Years".
ResCo's dining room gives students a place to not







Right: The pledges from Alpha Chi Omega








"Cheers to the Years"
Two students find a quiet
spot away from the excite-
ment and clamor to the pep
rally to sit and watch the fire-
works display in private.
Leaving his opponent far
behind, a football player as-
sists in the overwhelming
homecoming victory over







one to cheer about.
The festivities began
Friday, October 11 at
noon with Marriott
food service provid-
ing "Lunch by the
Pond." Instead of




under a tent over-
looking the pond
where the Carillon









ball team was de-





were awed by the
fireworks display.
Preceding the dis-








tured the debut of a
homecoming king
Getting fired up for the big
game is easy for these stu-
dents as they move to the








on the grass out-
side of Lilly Hall.









the Phi Delt's raced
up West Hampton
























away with a 42-7
victory thanks to the
















Debolt of Lambda Chi Al-
pha and Queen Kristin Dof s
of Kappa Alpha Theta re-
ceive the adulation of the
crowd after they are
crowned. Tliis was the first
year that a king was chosen
for Homecoming.
Members of the Butler
Alumni Band once again, as
is the tradition, return to join
students in playing the War
Song during the pre-game
show of Homecoming.
Homecoming 41
Kappa Alpha Theta first place skit
Freshman Skits
Flower children of the six-
ties convince the women of
Delta Gamma that Butler
University is a the best place
to go to college.
Showinghow the flappers of
the roaring twenties cel-
ebrated after homecoming,
the women of Alpha Phi be-
gin their nostalgic journey

























Madonna (actually a fresh-
man Phi Kappa Psi mem-
ber) performs a seductive
dance during a parody of




Many skits also took
a historical look at
Butler's past from







skit won first place.
It was a nostalgic





place with a skit
showing how
42 1 Student Life
^Butler graduates
once spent their free
time. Third place





20's, 60's and 90's.
In the end, the







the basis of the Delta Tau
Delta skit. While the coarse
humor may not have scored
high in tastefulness, the
freshmen did get many
laughs from the audience.
All Photos Carl Wolf
Freshman Skits 1 43P
Watermelon throwing con-
test at Lambda Chi Alpha.
44 I Candids
The first week of college is
hectic but these two fresh-
man still found time to read
theirbook during Freshmen
Orientation week.
The men of Phi Delta Theta
practiced long and hard to
win the annual chariot race





Can you find Waldo and
Wanda in this group of danc-
ers? The men of Phi Kappa
Psi and the women of Pi Beta
Phi won first place with their
skit based on the popular
Where's Waldo? books.
Oblivious to the happiness
of everyone else. Big Boy
mourns the death of his girl-
friend,who has sacrificed her
life to save his in the Resco/
Commuter skit based on
Dick Tracy. The act won the
third place trophy.
Broadway
style song and dance
routines and Satur-












hopes of gaining to]
Wild animals dance to enter-
tain Mowgli as he returns to
the wilderness in the Alpha
Chi Omega /Phi Delta Theta
sequel to the Disney movie







the Stunts are held, vi-
brated with talent.
This year's winners
were the women of Pi
Beta Phi and the Men
of Phi Kappa Psi. The
theme of their skit
was "Where's





ing the nod at second
place were Alpha Chi
Omega and Phi Delta
Theta performing a
spot with a Jungle
Book theme. Elvis
Presley swung down
on a vine to join the
act. Finally, in third








Greenburg watch the end
product of their months of
hard work as they emcee for
the evening. They also had





jewels. In addition to
having the winning
act the Phi Psi's and
the Pi Phi's took home
the spirit award,
based on advanced




bers judged the com-
petition. Oh, so you




was created as a fund-
raiser for YMCA
members to attend a
National Christian
Leadership Confer-
ence held in Lake
Geneva, Wl. 1 bet
you've been waiting
for years to discover
that fact.
A. Bridgemau
Geneva Stunts I 47
National recognition for Jordan College
"One of Butler's Finest"
Protecting young Claire
from the Rat King is not easy
for the Nutcracker Prince.
Oriental styled dancing is
just one of the many interna-
tional dances performed by
the Butler Ballet during the
Nutcracker Suite.
A Russian peasant feels the
oppression from a dictator in
the ballet "Boris Godnuv."
The Jordan
College of Fine Arts is
recognized through-
out the United Sates as
a distinguished divi-
sion of Dance exper-
tise. For many years
this division of Butler
has produced many
fine artistic or dance,
musical and theatrical
performances. These
students are not only
accomplished in their
particular study but
also in the other major




such a strong back-
ground the graduates
of Butler University's
College of Fine Arts
are automatic success
stories. The College of
Fine Arts has a distin-
guished record of
bringing great perfor-
mances to Butler. The
48 1 Studerit Life
•^.
The main characters from
Boris Godnuv strike a pose.
The ballet was performed as




experiences to all of
Butler's students; but,
particularly to the
students in the Fine
Art College. As a







being a ballet that
many only dream of
having the opportu-
nity to view. The
ballet segments for
the upcoming year
promise to be as
intriguing as they







great success due to
the widespread par-
ticipation and atten-
dance of Butler stu-
dents.
The event
began at 8 p.m. Friday,
February 28 and lasted
until 8 a.m. Saturday.
Hinkle Fieldhouse was






ranged in variety from
basketball and volley-
ball to food relays and
tug-of-war. Students
were not the only ones
to be active in these
events. President
Bannister joined in the
fun by competing in
the inner tube race







were a few of the stars
to participate in the
celebrity basketball
President Geoffery Bannis-
ter participated in the festivi-
ties and walks off tlie court
with a smile.
game.
At the end of
the event, first-place
titles were awarded to





the fraternities of Tau
Kappa Epsilon and
Delta Tau Delta, and
the sororities of Alpha




division of S.G.A., the
Spring Sports Spec-
tacular turned out to
be a successful event.
Monica Method, the
event's creator and




I was very satisfied
with the way it all
turned out."
Sporting the Spring Sports
Spectular shirts, Henry Lee
Summer poses after the
game with a Butler student.
Spring Sports 1 51
«s?
John Taylor grabs the re-
bound against lUinois State.
The Bulldogs won that game
93-85.
52 1 Candids
Vlindy Megan and Jennifer
Vietcalf compete in the wa-
:ermelon eating contest at the
!.ambda Chi Alpha Water-
nelon Bust. Candids I 53
Most outstanding students:












Tired after a long practice a
dance major takes a moment
to catch a quick nap on tlie
studio floor.
Holding the artist's sketch of
what their gift will look like,
members of the Senior Chal-
lenge committee stand on the
site of their future gift.
Candids I 57P
Women's soccer gets off to a good start in their
first season at Butler. Butler lost to Notre Dame
in the MCC conference play but ended with a
record of 10-7-1.
Butler students get psyched as they watch the
Bulldogs complete an outstanding season in toot-
ball with a record of 9-2.
Right: Quarterback Paul Romanowski and
teammate Kevin Johnson are shown here with
head coach Bob Bartolomeo who was named





students to participate in
college athletics. Every-
one and anyone can join
the intramural sports
program. There are sports




and many more. Want to
get in shape but don't like
to compete? Then sign up
for one of the many recre-
ational programs offered
by Butler such as the fun
runs, aerobics classes,
marathons, and ski trips.
Now if you are
especially good at a sport
and dedicated to what you
do, then maybe varsity
athletics are for you.
Football competes in Divi-
sion II of the NCAA and
the MIFC. All other var-
sity sports compete in the
division I of the NCAA
and MCC. Scholarships
are also available for those
exceptional students.
Whatever level of
activity you are interested
in, Butler has a great deal
to offer. Don't forget the
historic Hinkle Fieldhouse
which holds a weight
room, indoor track, prac-
tice gym, and a swimming
pool. All these sports
opportunities await you,











quite a following and
proved to be one of
their best seasons
ever.
In season play, the
Bulldogs managed
two shut outs against
Northern Michigan
and Grand Valley
State, 28-0 and 33-0
respectively. The






ing, of course. Uni-
versity of Indianapo-
lis in the annual Top
Dog game which we
won 22-3. Butler
completed season
play in the No.5 spot
on the NCAA Divi-











bettering four of those
and matching one.
Romanowski was also
named as the team's
most valuable defen-
sive player and was
among six of our
Butler men to be
named to the First
Team of the MIFC All-
Conference squad.






















added up to one
exceptional time and
the Bulldogs will
certainly be a force to




Left: Head Coach Bob
Bartolemo (bent over) is
named District V Division II
Coach of the Year. He then
resigns in January to become
an Asst. Coach at Division I
Ball State. Behind him is
defensive coach Ken LaRose
who is named to replace
Bartolemo in the 1992 sea-
Below: MIFC s top rated
quarterback Paul
Romanowski prepares to
hand-off in the Homecom-
ing game against Wayne
State. Romanowski guided
the Bulldogs to their third
Division II play-off appear-
ance in history.
SCOREBOX
W 28-0 NORTHERN MICHIGAN
W 37-10 ST. JOSEPH'S
W 33-0 GRAND VALLEY ST.
W 22-3 INDIANAPOLIS
W 42-7 WAYNE ST.
W 22-2 VALPARAISO
L 6-7 FERRIS ST.
W 14-12 ASHLAND
W 26-20 HILLSDALE
W 13-10 SAGINAW VALLEY ST.
L 16-26 PITTSBURG ST.







L 1-2 NEW HAMPSHIRE
L 0-2 HARVARD
W 8-0 VALPARAISO
W 3-2 OHIO STATE
L 2-3 EVANSVILLE
L 2-3 DETROIT
L 1-3 NOTRE DAME
T 0-0 MIAMI (OHIO)
W 5-2 DAYTON
L 0-2 LOYOLA
W 5-1 NEW MEXICO
L 1-4 CINCINNATI
W 4-2 XAVIER
L 1-2 DAYTON (MCC TOURN)
Men's Soccer
Butler saw its' third
season for men's
soccer and the new
addition of women's
soccer as well. The
men entered into the
MCC tournament as
the No. 4 seeded team
and wrapped up their
season with a record
of eight wins, nine
loses, and one tie. For
the third straight year
teammate Scott
Lawler was the lead-
ing scorer with 11





As for the Women's
soccer team, their
biggest job next
season will be trying
to top their own act.
On their first season
out the women ended
with a record of ten
wins, seven loses, and






out of the 15 players
had at least one goal
and freshman Chris
Johnson led the team
in scoring with seven
goals and 12 assists.
Head Coaches
Bryan Blitz for the
women and Langdon
Kumler for the men's
team, certainly
deserve a hand for
leading both soccer
teams into a success-
ful season. Good
luck to both the men's
and women's teams
in the next season.
Front row; Frank McKain,
Scott Lawler, Jason
Domenick, Ken Urakawa,
Sean Clements, Rob Swears,
Dave McVay, Mike Murphy,
Chad Gabbard, Matt Mor-
gan, Mark Brough, and Kyle
Priest. Middle row; Coach
Wes Priest, Trainer Ned
Shannon, Chris Mitchell,
Dave McLellan, Alex
Krinsky, Bill Coumas, Mike
Roscoe, Shane Moyers,
Jonathon Simon, Scott Ceglia,
62 Men's Soccer
Ted Watherman, Eduardo
Miranda, Don Gollnick, and
Coach Jim. Back row; Coach
Bob Kouri, Justin Dunckel,
Noel Korowin, Jeff Kurtz,
Tim Killilea, Scott Weiger,
Zorba Rose, Taylor Kumler,
Steve Peck, Jeff
Moehlenkamp, Bryan
Kumler, Lee Manzke, Erik
Parker, Kevin Meek, and
Head Coach Langdon
Kumler.
Butler teammates fight for
possession of the ball during
a home game.
Butler player Rob Swears
passes off in the Dayton game
which Butler won 5-2.
scorebox
T 1-1 DAVIDSON
w 11-0 BELLARMINE W 6-0 WHEELING
L 2-4 DAYTON JESUIT
L 3-4 CINCINNATI W 6-0 MARYVILLE
L 0-4 WRIGHT STATE W 2-1 MISSOURI-W 6-0 DEPAUW ST.LOUISW 2-1 WISCONSIN- W 1-0 SIU-
GREEN BAY EDWARDSVILLEW 8-0 GOSHEN L 1-2 MICHIGANW 4-0 ST. MARY'S STATE
L 0-1 XAVIER W 4-0 LOUISVILLLE
L 1-2 RADFORD
L 0-1 NOTRE DAME
No. 3 ShannonCNeO breaks
away from NotreDame play-
ers and teammate Kori
Steifvater in a goal attempt.
No. 9 Chris Johnson puts in
the extra effort when it really
Back: Amy Adzida, Angela Shannon, Wendy Ramirez, Winternheimer, Shannon Knight.
Berry, Katherine Pyatt, Julie Kellie McGlade, Kori O'Neil, Chris Johnson, Kara
Murphy, Tiffany Beaver, Lori Stiefvator, Ann Noonan, Arrick, Keri McKain, Nancy
Godlewski, Bryan Blitz, Ned Denise Deptula, Emily Keys, Kim Crowe, Kristen Women's Soccer 1 63
scorebox
L - At Notre Dame, 65-94
L - Xavier, 66-77 *
L - Evansville, 45-114 *
At Notre Dame Relays: 5th of 8
L - At Notre Dame, 82-135
L - Loyola, 52-91 *
W - At Indianapolis, 62-27
W - Xavier, 57-38
At Little State: 6th of 10
At Vincennes Invitational: 8th of 11
L - At Wabash
At Indianapolis Invitational: 7th of
13





morning dip in the
pool is not a thought
for most college
students. However,
for the men's swim-
ming team this
became an everyday
practice. "At first it
seemed almost
impossible to get up
that early everyday
but after awhile I
got a little more















Boyle led the team





team. He felt that
their placement in
conference was
proof of their good
year.
Another




the Year for the
















the men's team was
proof that taking a




64 I Mer\'s Swimming
scorebox
L- At Notre Dame, 53-106
W- Xavier, 94-54 *
L- Evansville, 52-100 *
At Notre Dame Relays: 3rd of 8
L- Loyola, 109-121 *
W- At Indianapolis, 53-42
L- Xavier, 40-55
At Little State: 6th of 10
At Vincennes Invitational: 8th of 11
At Indianapolis Invitational: 7th of
13









:ome easily. It was the
result of a lot of hard
work.
"I am very










placed third in confer-





Coach of the Year".
The swimmers
set a variety of univer-
sity records. Maggie
Skibba broke the 100
and 200 meter breast
stroke record as well
as the 200 and 400
meter individual med-
ley relay. Dyan Lodde
broke records for the
100 and 200 freestyle.
These were only a few
of the many records
broken.
Hard work and
dedication paid off for
the girl's team. Many
of the records they set
will remain for years to
come.
Women's Sw^imming |65




and Lisa Oltmanns. Middle
row; Head Coach Paulette
3tein, Asst. CoachDawn Gen-
try, Sarah Armington, Angela
Cotton, Wendy Aldridge,
Michelle Warwick, Asst.
Coach Olivia Jones, and Asst.
CoachJean Coumeene . Back
Row; Trainer, Mary
Majewski, Jami Sloan, Brandi
Kimble, Leslie Miller, and
student manager Scott
Hatfield
s c o r e b o X
L 68-69 CINCINNATI L 61-64 LOYOLA
W 69-62 WASHINGTON ST. W 77-63 NOTRE DAME
W 69-59 EASTERN MICHIGAN L 75-97 KENTUCKY
W 102-65 SAM HOUSTON ST. W 81-66 DETROIT-MERCY
L 73-100 NEW MEXICO ST. W 76-67 EVANSVILLE
L 61-98 MISSISSIPPI W 74-69 LOYOLA
L 72-75 ALABAMA-BIRMINGHAM W 71-68 FLORIDA ST.
L 54-56 JAMES MADISON L 70-79 NOTRE DAME
W 79-70 MORGAN ST. W 83-79 INDIANA ST.
W 77-75 BOSTON UNIVERSITY L 60-65 DETROIT-MERCY
L 71-75 LaSALLE L 55-79 XAVIER
L 62-70 DAYTON W 84-78 DAYTON
L 63-64 EVANSVILLE W 95-76 LOYOLA (MCC TOURN.)






season ended with a
record of 14 wins
and 15 loses. Al-
though that record
may look discourag-
ing, looks can be
deceiving. In reality,
the season proved to





dogs started off on
the right foot by
earning points in the
USA Today poll
during the first two
weeks, setting the




tions, nine of the 14
squad members


















played all but one
game in her four
year college career
and Miller also
claims the No. 11







lead the team as the
highest season
scorer, was named
not only to the GTE
Academic All-
District 5 Team but




















scoring, started in all






the squad with 33
blocks for the season.
All in all the
team did a great job
during the past
season and will only
continue to improve.
With such a strong
returning squad the
lady Bulldogs will
certainly be a team to
watch for in the
1992-1993 season.
Women's Basketball | 67
Men's Golf
The men's golf







wound up with the
Bulldogs top scoring
average, the second
straight year the top
average was at-
tained by a fresh-
man rookie. Atkins
had an average of
78.2 and also tied for
fourth at the MCC
chanipionship




















finish at the MCC
championship.
score bo x
INDIANAPOLIS INVITATIONAL 7th OF 20
PURDUE 356 BUTLER 375
ST. JOSEPH'S INVITATIONAL 4th OF 8
INDIANA INTERCOLLEGIATE MEET 5th OF 18
BUTLER INVITATIONAL 5th OF 14
FRANKLIN INVITATIONAL 5th OF 17
DAYTON INVITATIONAL 7th OF 7
MCC CHAMPIONSHIP 3rd OF 7
VALPARAISO INVITATIONAL 5th OF 9
BRADLEY INVITATIONAL 13th OF 15
BUTLER 438 DETRIOT MERCY 452
BUTLER 464 METHODIST 478
CHARLESTON SOUTHERN 313 BUTLER 340
SEMO INVITATIONAL 3rd OF 10
FRANKLIN INVITATIONAL 2nd OF 11
PURDUE INVITATIONAL lllh OF 14
BALL STATE INVITATIONAL 10th OF 16
ROSE-HULMAN INVITATIONAL 4th OF 10
BUTLER/INDY INVITATIONAL 4th OF 11




ended with a record of
16 wins and 17 loses
with a fourth place
finish in the league.
These ladies began the
season with quite a
few team veterans and
added to that some
outstanding freshmen.
One of which was
freshman Stephanie
Wesley who was
named to the MCC
All- Newcomer Team.
Wesley was also the





as well. The Best
Attitude Award
went to Renee Wayt
and the Most Valu-
able Player was
Kristen Kelly. It is
definitely not hard to
see why Kelly is such
a team asset since she
holds the fifth place
mark on Butler's
career chart with
1,181 digs and the
sixth place mark
with 811 kills and
2,347 attempts.
In MCC Tourna-
ment play, the ladies
lost in the second
round to Notre Dame
after winning Dayton
in the first round. The
lady spikers did how-
ever have three players





to the MCC All-New-
comer Team and Jessica





W INDIANA STATE W STEPH F. AUSTIN
W UW-GREEN BAY L BALL STATE
WTENNESSETECH L XAVIER
W VALPARAISO W DAYTON
L ALA.-BIRMINGHAM W LOUISVILLE
W BRADLEY L NOTRE DAME
W MARQUE'riE L LOYOLA
W WESTERN ILLINIOS W EVANS\1LLE
L IVQAMIOFOHIO L N. ILLINIOS
L AUBURN L DEPAUL
W N.C. STATE L WRIGHT STATE
W EASTERN KENTUCKY L EASTERN ILLINOIS
L ALA.-BIRMtNGTON W WIS.-MILWAUKEE
W CINCINNATI L WESTERN KENTUCKY
L MEMPHIS STATE L ILLINOIS-CHICAGO
L SOUTHWEST MISSOURI TE W DAYTON (MCCTOURN)
L NOTRE DAME (MCC TOUR)
VoUevball 69
"Building form







the 1992 seasons. The












given the credit of
having helped de-






it seems only appro-
priate that he come
back into the focus of














of the dedication and
team effort the Lady




learned a lot, and will
come back better than
ever next year."
Teresa Mask, a third






"I began the year
with a little appre-
hension to the change
in coaches, but I
made due and fin-
ished the season."
Mask completed the
season with a per-
sonal best in her three
years of Cross-Coun-
try competition at the
collegiate level.
Several of the Bull-
dogs' returning track





be competitive in the
400-meter dash.
Bruner was able to
reap rewards from her
hard work during








Butler Invitational 2nd of 6
Taylor Invitational 8th of 20
Manchester Invitational 7th of 16
Hanover Invitational 4th of 10
Indiana Intercollegiate Meet 10th of 22
Little State 6th of 18
MCC Championship 4th of 7
NCAA District IV Meet 24th of 32
Women's Track
Indianapolis Invitational 2nd of 6
Taylor, w/St. Joseph's (PPD Weather)
Findlay Invitational 7th of 16
Little State 4th of 15




Butler Invitational 2nd of 6
Taylor Invitational 4th of 13
Manchester Invitational 3rd of 15
Hanover Invitational 2nd of 11
Indiana Intercollegiate Meet 10th of 25
Little State 5th of 20
MCC Championship 3rd of 7
NCAA District IV Meet 26th of 36
Men's Track
Indianapolis Invitational 2nd of 9
Taylor, w/St. Joseph's (PPD Weather)
Findlay Invitational 4th of 15
Little State 4th of 18
Ball State Invitational No team scores
Back Row: Coach Lyons,
Vance Wessar, Curt Taylor,
Mike Homme, Brian
Kopack, Joel Pearson, Mike
Baker,Jim Zeigler, Elan Guntz
Front Row: Mark Alley, Tim







w- Wright State, 9-0 *
w- At Eastern Kentucky, 6-3
L- Morehead State, 4-5 *
L- Ferris State, 4-5
L- At Clemson, 2-7
W- Connecticut, 7-2**
W- At Xavier, 5-4
W- At Dayton, 9-0
L- At Indiana State, 2-7
L- Marquette, 2-5
W- At DePauw, 5-4
W- Bradley at DePauw, 9-0
W- Evansville, 9-0
L- At Cincinnati, 3-6
Match played at Eastern Kentucky.





that being young is











ended up with a
strong second to
Notre Dame in the
conference. How-
ever, Notre Dame


















two or three more
years to play, they
will become one of
the most challeng-
ing teams in the
conference. They
began the first step
toward their goal
this season.
72 I Men's Tennis
s core box
progress."
S.12 Dayton (Rain out)
L- At Western Illinois, 2-7 |
W- At Indiana State, 6-3
W- Valparaiso, 6-3
L- Chicago State, 1-8
W- At Indianapolis, 6-3
L- DePaul, 0-9
W- St. Louis, 8-1
L- At Louisville, 3-6
L- At Evansville, 4-5
L- Xavier at Evansville, 3-6 |
L- At Cincinnati, 2-7








earn came a long way
his season. The team
A^as fairly young with
jnly one senior,
ennifer Grimm. It
ilso consisted of three
unexpected walk-ons.
rhe girls took fourth
Dlace in the MCC
ronference champion-
ship and ended up
with a 5 and 9 record
as a team.
Daus was very
pleased that one of the
team's top players
was the runner-up in
conference and two
more took third place
in their division.
Catherine
Smith held the best
singles record of 1
1
and 6. The best
doubles record was
held by Smith and
Heather Burkhart, 6
and 4. Grimm led the
team as captain.
Overall it was a





have made a lot of




falls into an occasional
losing streak which
seems difficult to




That was the goal of
the men's baseball
team at the beginning
of the season.
Steve Farley
was the new coach
who inherited a
somewhat small team.
"It was a year for






with a lot of dedication




years. The team won
over twenty games, a
feat that had not been
accomplished for
many years. In the
MCC conference they
lost in the last round.
Captain and
most valuable player
for the season was
Matt Merica. Scott
Metzinger was chosen







task of overcoming a
long period losing
streak. This was done
with a lot of hard work
and a new team spirit.
"It was a hard year,




be very successful in
bringing the first
winning record in 17
years.
s c o r e b o X
w- West Virginia Tech, 13-2 *
w- Troy State, 6-5 *
L,L- West Florida, 3-8, 9-10 *
W- Tennessee Tech, 4-1 *
W- Eureka, 3-2 *
W- Ohio Dominican, 7-6 *
L,L- At Vanderbilt, 1-6, 6-10
L- At Ball State, 4-6
L,L- At Purdue, 3-4, 0-6
L- Purdue, 2-4
L- Valparaiso, 8-9
L,L- At Indiana State, 2-10, 2-7 J
L,W- At Dayton, 2-4, 13-0
L,L- At Dayton, 2-11, 12-14 1
L- Indiana, 2-8
L,W- Detroit Mercy, 0-11,8-7
W,L- Detroit Mercy, 5-4, 12-20
L,L- Wright State, 2-4, 1-16
W.W- Xavier, 4-3, 4-1
W,L- Xavier, 3-1, 7-11
L,W- At Eastern Illonois, 4-8, 3-1
L,L- At Notre Dame, 0-10, 3-4
L.L- At Notre Dame, 0-1, 2-6
L,W- Miami, Ohio, 0-2, 7-6
W,W- lUPUI, 2-0, 7-1
W- Marian, 7-5
L,L- Hanover, 1-2, 6-10
W,W- At Franklin, 6-3, 12-0
L- At Valpraiso, 3-4
L.L- At Evansville, 6-7, 1-6
L,L- At EvansviUe, 2-3, 2-3
L- Evansville (MCC), 4-5
L- Xavier (MCC), 8-9
*Florida Spring Trip
74 1 Sports
Front Row: M. Harmon Baldwin, J. Hahn; Sencond
(coach). J. Burke, A. Carter, Row: T. Murphy (coach), M.
P.J.Longstreth,L.Larkey,J. Merica, C. Smith, P. Deiter,
Holland, M. Lovat, T.
A. Tingle, A. Cornell, S. May,
S. Metzinger, K. Hartman, S.
Farley (coach); Back Row:
N. Shanon (trainer). B.
Berglund, D. Morehead. D.
Merica, M. Myers, C. Kessler,
J. Dickson, R. Fox, M. Pfeister
Women 'sSoftball









shown a disaster in










was a major contri-




was taken out near
the beginning of the







all of these difficul-
ties, the team was a





was good because they
brought a new enthusi-





of the season was the
team's win over Notre
Dame. They also split
wins with all the other
conference teams
except Detroit Mercy
(who took first in the
conference).
Dawn Stavitzke
was captain for the











may have had high
hopes in the beginning
of the season, uncon-
trollable circumstances
made it a disappointing
year. Greenburg
stated, "the combina-
tion of youth, injuries
and other problems
made this an unexpect-
edly difficult season."
s c o r e b o X
L- Florida International, 2-7 *
L- Oklahoma, 0-17 *
L- Manhattan, 4-7 *
W- Pennsylvania, 6-2 *
L- Fairfield, 0-3 *
W- Pennsylvania, 3-1 *
W- Northwood Institute, 3-2 *
W- Bryant, 8-1 *
L- Boston University, 7-9 *
L- Tennessee Tech, 3-4 *
L- Marian (Wis), 6-8 *
L,L- Indianapolis, 0-2, 1-10
W- Lewis, 5-4 **
L- Grand Valley State, 2-6 **
L- Gannon, 6-7 **
L- Slippery Rock, 2-3 **
L- Saginaw Valley State, 4-6 **
W,W- At Dayton, 10-6, 3-1
L- Indiana State, 3-8
W,L- Evansville, 2-1, 1-2
W,L- Loyola, 1-0, 3-8
L,L- At St. Joseph's, 0-3, 1-2
L- lUPUI, 2-4
L,W Notre Dame, 0-7, 2-1
W,W - At Wright State, 4-1, 5-1
L,L- Detroit Mercy, 3-8, 1-4
L- Evansville (MCC), 0-5
L- Loyola (MCC), 0-4
* Florida Spring Trip
** IBWSO Tournament








is recognized on the
small private campus
as the up and coming
team of the nineties.




great deal of the
team's success could
be attributed to an
equal balance of skill
and effort from all of
the players, regardless
to how much time on
the floor. To the
surprise of the student





pizazz that not many
people were aware
that he possessed. "I
am glad I had a chance
to see Mike do so well
this year, I remember
years in the past when
Michael was not given
a chance to strut his
stuff!" commented
Letitia Beckett, a friend









Michael Banks, Tim Bowen,
Head Coach Barry Collier
Middle Row: Asst. Bailey,
John Taylor, Katara
Reliford, Wade Gault, Brian
Beufor, Darin Freeman,
Asst. Doug Mitchell, Ralph
Reiss
Back Row: Brian Disney,
Lynn Crump, Dean
Edwards, J.P. Brens, Danny




well as forward John
Taylor, sophomore,
helped to contribute to
the Barry Collier
strategy of quick
passes and fast breaks.
Many students did not
expect to see much of
Guice during the
season due to an early
injury. But to the
amazement of all,
Guice's determination
allowed him to return








Word, a Butler stu-
dent, commented "It
is great to see the
Bulldogs doing so
well, I can't wait to see
the team next year."
Last but not least
Darin Archbold must
be acknowledged for
his four years of
intense training and
hard work. To him a
wish of great success
and to the 1992-93
Men's Basketball
team, the best is yet to
come.
I am calm, cool, and com-
posed. There is no need to
get anxious yet.
s c o r e b o X
CALIFORNIA STATE- NORTHRIDGE NORTH CAROLINA-CHARLOTTE
W 82-67 W 87-84
NOTRE DAME LOYOLA
W 67-60 W 68-63
INDIANA DETROIT
L 97-73 W 95-84
CALIFORNIA STATE- FULLERTON PENN STATE
W 100-83 L 67-64
ILLINOIS STATE EVANSVILLE
W 93-85 L 78-69
MERCER XAVIER
W 96-73 L 98-75
VALPARAISO DAYTONW 83-80 W 78-73
INDIANA STATE LOYOLAW 85-70 W 78-76
PURDUE
L 76-70 XAVIER




N. E. ILLINOIS W 78-61
W 93-60 EVANSVILLE
GEORGIA STATE L 95-76
W 86-82 PURDUE-NIT
DETROIT L 82-56









Left photo: "Did you say
jump? Well, how high?"
Below:
1 got it and you can't have it.
The ball is an extension of
my hand ofwhich I have con-
trol Can you guess which
wav I am going? NO!
Men's Basketball 1 79
Keeping the fans spirits high is the job of the
inarching band during football season.
On switch day President Bannister trades places '
with a Butler Dance major. Here President Bannis- '
ter shows off some of his ballet skills. ^^
'
Right: Jerry Foust and Jennifer Greenlee prac-
tice their marimba and bell parts during a Sym-
phonic Wind Ensemble practice.
80 I Divider
OrganizatioN
is the key to Success
Looking for some-
thing to do? Have some free
time on your hands? Would
you Uke to meet someone
who shares your interests?
Then why not join one of
Butler's many organizations.
There are many orga-
nizations to choose from. If
you are interested in some-
thing from your major many
majors have their own clubs
and honoraries. Would you
Uke to donate your time to a
worthy cause? Then why not
try Circle K, YMCA, or any of
the other service organiza-
tions. Do you want to see ^
your words in print? Write fl|
for one of the college pubhca-
tions such as the Collegian,
The Drift, or Manuscripts .
Does meeting people who
share your reUgious beUefs
interest you? Try Campus
Crusade for Christ, the cam-
pus ministry, or one of the
many other groups. Do you
Uke to have a say in the way
things are run? Then student
government is for you.
You say you just want
to join an organization to
have fun? Well there are
plenty of those types of
groups around too. In fact
Butler offers everything from
the mountain bike club to
chess. Whatever your inter-
ests are there are plenty of
choices for you. If you are
interested just contact the
Student Activities office and
they will help you find what
you are looking for.
/3
Lining up in the tunnel, the
Half-time Honeys practice
their smiles as they prepare
to lead the band onto the field
for the pre-game show.
Drum major Traci Siple con-
ducts the band during one
of their many practices. She
made Butler history by be-
ing the first woman to ever
hold the position of drum
major. (J. Martm)
Hot blacktop does not stop
junior Jana Farr from attend-
ing marching band practice
for over six hours a week.
The band perfects their
shows on the parking lot in








For the first time in
Butler's Marching
Band history a female
lead the way as drum
major. Traci Siple, a
senior music education
major accepted the role
with much enthusi-
asm.
The drum major is
responsible for not
only leading the band
during performances




the flu te in fourth
grade and began
marching in her high
school marching band
when she was in ninth
grade. She has
marched for Butler for
two years.
Siple said that being
a drum major was a
good learning experi-
ence since she plans on
being a director of a
band after graduation.
"Someday I'll be a band
director," she said.




tradition of a male
drum major. "I have
no problem being the
leader in a group of
several males," she
said. "They respect me.
Actually it's cool. It
feels good (to be a




head to head with the Butler
mascot as the students play
at the alumni banquet be-
fore the Homecoming
Game. Mr. McCullough 's
antics helped keep the mem-













vho was hired in 1990




or to his job.
vlcCoullogh accepted
he position for one
/^ear so that an exten-




many changes to the
program throughout
the year including the
creation of a sym-




bers. This new en-
semble performed
during two of the
spring concerts.
Stanley DeRusha
took over the orchestra
after long time direc-
tor Jackson Wiley
retired. A graduate of
the University of
Wisconsin-Milwaukee













many of the non-
student members from
the orchestra and at








"The hills are alive
with the sound of
nusic," or so the song










vhere they took in the
ights, shops, tastes,
md smells. Perfor-












'hey sang an entire
irogram of songs with
repertoire that had a
ange from Bach to
ritten, with styles
rom the far ends of
he curriculum. The
ntire tour only lasted
5 days in May, but




lean tour, the Chorale
erformed in Butler's
oviet Arts Week in
)ctober in "Alexander
Nevsky" along with




concert at Saint Peter
and Paul's Cathedral
in Indianapolis where





also a treat triumph











Chorale proved to be
successful in every









about every aspect of
music."


















"I guess I like being
in the Chorale because
being with other
people who are such
great musicians and
who share my love for
music makes music all




about the Chorale is
that there is this
unexplainable bond,"
said fifth year member
Najwa Loh. "It's not
just one voice, or two
voices, or ten voices, it
is an entire ensemble
of people you love
whose main focus is
music. As for Dr.
Shasberger, he makes
it all happen. He
demands our very
best, and he doesn't
compromise. That is
what makes us more
than just singers, and





YMCA is a student organization that deals with campus and community services. They are
responsible for such programs as Freshman Weekend, Geneva Stunts, Spring Sing, and the
Butler Giving Tree.
88 I Organizations
CAMPUS CRUSADE for CHRIST
Campus Crusade for Christ is an organization that provides students with Christian
fellowship and training. Along with Campus Crusade for Christ, Butler offers many other
fellowship groups.
Organizations 1 89
T. R. U. S. T,
T.R.U.S.T. which stands for Trained to Relieve and Understand Student Tensions, is a peer
counseling program within the Greek system. There are representatives from aU of the Greek
houses and their role includes listening, counseling, referral and crisis management.
90 B Organizations
INTERNATIONAL CLUB
Members of the International Club try to promote mutual
understanding among students of all nationalities at Butler
University.
Kappa Kappa Psi/Members ot Kappa Kappa l^si and Tau Beta Sigma work to
promote the existence and welfare of the college band. They
try to encourage leadership, fellowship, and musical ability r-i-i tq
, ^ •



















Seniors stop on their way to class to smile for
the camera.
Members of the Homecoming court surround the
Queen and King.
Right: Jim Zeigler and Lyle Hardin try out the





WANTED: Seniors to par-
ticipate in senior challenge
and help donate a lasting
symbol to Butler.
After the call went out
in early Fall of 1991, over 65
seniors volunteered to form
the Senior Challenge Commit-
tee, chaired by Kristen
Bishop. In October the com-
mittee submitted a Ust of ten
gift ideas to President Bannis-
ter. Bannister then narrowed
it down to three choices; a
gazebo, a second Dawg
pound, or the beautification
of the 46th street entrance.
The senior class then voted
between those three sugges-
tions and chose the beautifica-
tion of the 46th street en-
trance.
In the Spring the
volunteers spent six weeks
on the fundraising campaign
writing letters and calling
other seniors for donations.
The Senior Challenge was
started two years ago as a
way for seniors to donate
money for future Butler
purchases. The class of 1990
gave a fountain for the reflect-
ing pool and the class of 1991












































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Alpha Kappa Psi; International
Club; Resident Assistant; Com-











Assoc; Ross Hall Government-
Treasurer;AlphaKappa Psi;Study







Omega- President; ARC;, Alpha
Chi Omega- Membership Dev.














Phi Signia lota-VP, treasurer;






Scliolars for the Advancement of
Business Leadership- Secretary&
Evening with the Innovators
—
Chair; Delta Gamma-Treasurer,
House Manager; Mortar Board-
Gavel Assistant; Blue Key- Fresh-
man Skits Awards Chair; Alpha
Kappa Psi-pledge class VP; Se-
nior challenge committee; Pl"d
Kappa Plii; Rho Lambda; Plii Eta





Collegian-Editor in Chief, news
editor, opinion editor, copy chief,
featureseditor,outstandingstaffer,
award artist; principal cellist; But-
ler Symphony Orcliestra; Butler







Computer Society; Assoc, for
Computing Machinery;
Undergrad Research Award;





Senior Class -VP; Senior Chal-
lenge Co-Chairman; Mortar
Board-VPSpedalEvents;Market-





Dean's List; Delta Gamma-VP
Scholarship, Business Rush; Phi
Kappa Phi; Jr. Qass -Secretary;
Intramural BasketbaIl;Homecom-






Union Chair; Butler Ballet; Delta
Gamma-RitualsChair; JCFAStu-







Public Relations Student Society
of Americ-Secretary, VP; Colle-






Alpha Phi- social chair, assist, so-





versity Choir; Men's Glee Club;
SeniorChallengeCommittee; Phi
Kappa Phi; Pi Kappa Lambda;
PhiEtaSigma-VP; LambdaSigma;
Alpha Lanibda Delta; Resident
Assistant; Outstanding Male
Freshman; Forensics-St. Cham-
pion, Novice Prose Category;
Presidenticd Scholar; Women's
Committee Scholar; Pi Kappa
Lambda Scliolar;PresserFounda-
tion Scliolar; Honors Redtal solo-


















Mortar Board; FacultyComm. oi
Student Affairs-student rep; Blu
Key-President; Marketing Qui
LambdaSigma; Freshman Class














Who's Who Among Students i
American CoUeges/Universitie
Chorale; University Choi]
Women's Glee Qub; Resident!?
College-Hall Council office:
Sigma Alpha lota-VP, Resider
Assist.; Student Advisory Con




Speech-La) igi lage Patlwlogij '
PiBetaPhi
National Student Speech-Lar
guage Hearing Association; A
pha PhiOmega-VP of fellowshij





Butler Presidential Scholar; N;
tionalMeritScholar;HoosierStat





.ambda Sigma; Alpha Phi
)mega- Corres sec; Academy of
tudentsofPharmacy; Alpha Clii











TiUST counselor; RUSH coun-
elor; VP- Pharmacy Class, Acad-
my of Students of Pharmacy;
lean's List; National Dean's List;
Upha Lambda Delta; Plii Eta
iigma; LambdaSigma; BlueKey;















'i Beta Phi-Rush Counselor, so-
ial diair; Women in Communi-
:ations; Public Relations Student


























Homelessness Chair, Fr. Wkend
Counselor; PM Kappa Psi-VP,
Chaplin, Frat Ed. Chair, Alumni
PR Chair, Philantliropy Chair;
SGA-RecreationCommCo^hair;
Council on Pres Affairs; Actuatial
SdenceQub-FoundiiigPresident;
Mortar Board; Blue Key; Lambda
Sigma; Phi Eta Sigma; Alpha
Lambda Delta; Top 10 Male Shi-







SGA- Program Board Chair/Sec-
ond VP, Homecoming Chair;
MortarBoard;ARC;Outstanding







House Corp Member, House











Kappa Delta Pi; Student Ed Asso-
dation-co-fouiider, correspond-






Tau Beta Sigma-President, Trea-
surer, Sodal Chair; Phi Delta Chi;
RlioChi; PliiKappa Phi;Newman
Center; Marching Band; Basket-
ball Band; Concert Band; Dean's
List; Spencer Fox Memorial







ACM Programming Team; Japa-
nese Language Club; Dimacs
WorkshoponComputationalDis-
crete Mathematics Participant;





RIio Clii; Plii Kappa Plii; K-Mart
Scholarsliip; Rlio Clii Certificate
of Sdiolastic Achievement; Shi-
dent Assembly Scholarsliip; Dr.
William Fleming Pharmacy Me-
morial Scholarship; Dean's List;























Alpha Lambda Delta; Plii Eta
Sigma-treasurer; Blue Key; Inter-
nationalQub-treasurer,president;
StudentGovemmentAssodation;
achievement award; Dean's List;
Outstanding student nominee;







Kappa Delta Pi; Mortar Board;
Rho Lambda; PanheUenic Coun-
dl-treasurer; Eliza Blaker Memo-






Plii Eta Sigma; Sigma Tau Delta-
President; Delta DeltaDelta-Cam-















Mortar Board; JCFA Shident





Alpha Lambda Delta; PW Eta
Sigma; Schwitzer Hall Go\'em-













Board; Blue Key; Lambda Sigma;
Phi Eta Sign-ia; Phi Kappa Phi;
Business Bylines; Women's Glee








Alpha Kappa Psi; Mortar Board;
Midge Rust Award; Big Brother














Alpha Clii Omega, alumni chair,
collegiate rush information chair;
AchievementAwardScholarship;









Butler Ballet; Phi Eta Sigma; Al-
pha Lambda Delta; office assis-
tant; study abroad; Resident As-
sist^ar-t; Residence Education Ad-
visoiy Comirdttee; Conversation
Par'cr.er/Tutor for /^jnericanLan-



















ing female student; student body
president; sophomore class presi-
dent; fresliman dass vice-presi-














Honors program; editorial staffof
literary magazine; 1st place fresh-
manessaycontest;LambdaSigma;
StudentResearchGrant redpient;
Barry Goldwater Scholar; Turner
Sdiolar;PresenteratUndergradu-
ate Researdi Conference and In-
diana Academy of Sdence An-






List; Kappa Psi; HaU Gov't rep;
Marching Band;Tau Beta Sigma;








captain; Entrepreneur Club; Ori-




Elisa Turner Scholarship; Dean's
List; Senior Challenge Commit-
tee; ARC; Student Orientation












sports tutor, sleepout with pride
partidpant,givingtreepartidpant,
clean up participant; Phi Eta
Sigma; Lambda Sigma- VP; Mor-
tar Board-secretary; Phi Kappa
Phi; Dean's List; American Sod-
etyofWomenAccountantsSchol-
arship Redpient; Alpha Kappa
Psi; Geneva Stunts; Homecom-
ing Comm Luncheon Chair; In-
tramural Volleyball; "Into the
Streets";JuvenileDiabetessWalk-


















Half-Time Hordes; Black Student
Uruon; YMCA representative;
Orientation Guide; Alpha Kappa
Alpha-ViceTreasurer;Homecom-
ing Queen candidate; Alpha























Phi Alpha Theta-VP; Phi Sigmal
Iota; Phi Kappa Phi; Dean's List;







Geneva Stunts; Spring Sing;





Butler Halftime Honeys; Butler!
Presidential Scholarship; Alpha
Lambda Delta; Kappa Mu Epsi-
lon; Dean's List;TRUST member;
Delta Delta Delta-treasurer, presi-




Fresliman Chemist of the year;
Holcomb Student Research Fel-
low; Reliable Resources-recruit-
ment and training committee,




".ompiiter Science & Math






Wlio's Wlio Among Students in
AmericanColleges/ Universities;
director 1991 commuter orienta-
tion events; steering committee,
YMCA commuter rep; Lutheran
Campus Ministries; BACCHUS-
altemative bar chair; Into the
Streets-coalition boardmember,



















Alpha Lambda Delta; Phi Eta





Alpha Lambda Delta; Plii Eta
Sigma;LambdaSigma;PhiKappa














treasurer; Alpha Lambda Delta;







Resco Hall Council; Loretta
Lunsford Scholarship; National
Hispanic sdiolarsliip; Butler aca-












Delata Delta Delta-Exec. VP;
Dean's List; Rlio Lambda; Alpha
Lambda Delta; Lutheran Cam-
pus Ministry; Sigma Tau Delta;







President, VP; Eliza Blaker Me-
morial ScliolarsMp; Kappa Delta
Pi; Varsity Softball Sdiolarsliip;





Secoiidanj Edi icatioi i/Ei jglish
Delta Gamma
Women's v£irsity soccer;YMCA-





Rho Chi; Mortar Board; Phi
Lambda Sigma; Study Abroad-
Spain; Plii Delta Clii;Gavel Editor;











Dean's List; Who's Wlio Among
Students in American Colleges/
Universities,OutstandingStudent;
staff assistant; resident assistant;
resident assistant of year; Resi-
dence Hall Assoc; Plii Delta Clii;
Rlio Chi; PW Lambda Sigma;
Mortar Board; Alpha Lambda
Delta; Academy of Students of
Pharmacy; Butler Univ Faculty
Scholarsliip; Allen & Hansbury's















Disc jockey for WAJC; ball game
announcer;WAJC sports& news







sponding sec; Top Ten outstand-
ing students; SGA 1st VP; Colle-
^rtn-managing editor, entertain-
ment, features editor; Plii Sigma
Iota; Mortar Board; Lambda
Sigma; Alpha Lambda Delta;
Women in Communications;
Counci] on Presidential Affairs
chair; Spring Sports Spectacular;
Judidal Board selection commit-
teediair;Commission toEnhance
theQuality ofStudent Life; Board









Delta Gamma-VP, Chapter Pro-
gramming; Phi Eta Sigma; Blue
Key-lstVP; Mortar Board; Public


































sports director, freshman broad-




Arts Aiumiistmtioi i/Div icc
Alpha Pl-ii























chair; ARC; TRUST rep; Spring
Sing-Director; Homecoming




Phi Delta CW; ASP; ARC; Cho-
rale; Lambda Sigma; Jordan Jazz;
YMCA-Geneva Stunts & Spring
Sing, overall director; outstand-
ing student nominee; Top Ten
Males at Butler; Wlio's Who in
American Colleges/Universities;
Homecoming king candidate;











SGA-lilms chair; Blue Key; Junior
Service Honorary; busuiess by-
linescontributor;Juniordass-trea-
surer; homecoming committee;
Lambda Sigma; Plii Eta Sigma;









Phi Delta Chi; Academy of Stu-
dents of Pharmacy; Phi Lambda
Sigma; Leadership Sodety; Blue
Key; Alpha Lambda Delta; Out-
standingStudent;Dean's List;Jun-
ior dass officer; Student Govern-
ment Assodation rep; student











Plii Sigma Iota-president; Dean's
List; Honors Student; Judicial
Board Committee; Wlio's Who









Alpha Clii Omega-VP frat rela-
tions,personaldevelopmentdiair,
chapter relations and standards
board, rush day chair., chair of
membersliipdevelopmentboard,
scholarsliip board, sodal board;
Academy of Students of Phar-
macy; Alpha Phi Oniega; Half-
time Honeys, co-captain; Dean's
scholarship; Dean's List; Hannah
Keenan Scholarship; PW Clii Rec-
ognition certificate; Blue Key;
Lambda Sigma-historian; Alpha






era Workshop; Spring Sing-pro-














certificate of achievement; Alpha
Lambda Delta; Phi Kappa Phi;














Kappa Psi; Business Bylines Con-
tributor;CirdeK-VP,sec,co-mem-
bersliip chair; Faculty Assembly
Board-IntemationalStudies;Mar-






president, VP, National Board of
Trustees; Butler's Outstanding
Student;Wl-io'sWho's;PhiKappa
Phi National Honorary; Kappa
Delta Pi Education Honoraryand
Sdiolarsliip; Mortar Board; Blue
Key; Lambda Sigma; Phi Eta
Sigma-president; Dean's List; In-
diana Student Education Asso-
ciation; Spring Sing-program














HaU CouncU-rep; Alpha Kappa
Psi; Spring Sing; Blue Key; Alpha
LambdaDelta-president;CirdeK;
University Choir; Arthritis Foun-
dation volunteer; Students for the
Advancement of Business Lead-
ership; 1990CroweChizek Schol-
arship; 1991 Katz, Sapper, Miller
scholarship; 1991 FinandalExecu-
tives Institute Award udnner;





Phi Kappa Phi; Blue Key; Phi Eta
Sigma;AlphaLambdaDelta;Resi-
dent Assistant; Schwitzer HaU
Gov't rep; Geneva Stunts; direc-
tion sports; Symphonic Wind
ensemble; Marching Band;
Women's Glee Club; Irwin Katz
Accounting Award; Assodation
of Gov't Accounting Scholarship
for Academic ExceUence; Seitz
Memorial scholarship; Faculty
Assembly Student Affairs Com-




















pean's List; Delta Tau Delta- Ser-
Fant-at-arms,sodal chair;Honor





\cademy of Students of Phar-














Zlowes Hall Student Advisory
lommittee;DeltaTau Delta;SGA






















;xecutive committee, assist trea-
iurer,assisthousemanager;Schol-
irs for the Advancement of Busi-
nessLeadership-president;Entre-
preneurshipClub;ButlerBusiness
Scholar; Plii Kappa Phi; Financial
Exec in Finance; Outstanding se-
nior finance student award;




















Plii Delta Theta-president, sec.
Rush chair; Direction sports; Giv-
ing Tree; Orientation Guide; But-
ler BuUdog mascot; American
Pharmaceutical Assoc; Academy






Who's Wlio Among American
Colleges /Universities; Alpha
Lambda Delta; Mortar Board;PW
Eta Sigma; Blue Key; Plii Kappa




Marketing Club; Black Student














IFC-treasurer, co-rush chair; Al-
pha Kappa Psi; Plii Delta Theta-
pledge class president, house






Delta Delta Delta-pledge educa-
tor, campus relations chair; Phi
Sigma Iota;Sigma Delta Pi;Kappa
Delta Pi; Reliable Resources-tu-
tor; Orientation guide; Modem
Foreign Languages Scholarship;
Beta Liunbda Delta Adiievement





Sigma Rlio Delta-treasurer, VP,
president; Circle K; Butler Ballet;
OutstandingStudent;Dean's List;






president, VP; Practical Health
Discussors- president, VP; ARC;
Council on Presidential Affairs;
basketballband;SigmaTauDelta-
VP,historicm;JordanJazzSingers;
Chorale; Judidal Board; Wlio's
Wlio in American Colleges/Uni-
versities; Dean's List; Plii Eta
Sigma;AlphaLambda Delta;Blue
























Virginia Mae Kirkpatrick schol-
arship; Alpha Lambda Delta;




Joun lalisn i/Pi ihlic Relntioi is











Top Ten Butler Men; IFC- presi-
dent;Lambda CliiAlpha-VP, ritu-
alist;MortarBoard;Judidal Board;
Lambda Sigma; Alpha Lambda
IDelta;ARC;BlueKey;CrossCoun-
try/Track-captain; Butler Stu-
dents for Peace; Dean's List; Hon-
ors Program.




















mhr^ You are beautiful, good.
^^HEmi honest, principled, deter-
^^^^^^KM/^wfSi '' mined, independent, sensi-
^y.-' J tive, intelligent, laughter andlove. You are a shining
HJ^K example of what everymother wishes her daughter





Once In Love With Amy—
Always In Love With Amy...
We are filled with pride as
you graduate, and send
bouquets of love and con-
gratulations. Best wishes for
a bright future.




favorite daughter! I am so
proud of you. You have
made a difference in so many
lives already. The little ones
you will influence as a
teacher are lucky, indeed.




1^^ I^^H Congratulations! We are
^^L ^ -'^^^^H
proud of you.




Debbie Jo, we are so
proud of you. You have
been a real joy to our family.
Good luck in the future.
Love,
Mom, Dad and Rosey
GARIN GOUGH
You are done (at least
temporarily) with "prudes
for proctors, dowagers for
deans." Congratulations to
our sweet girl graduate!
Mom, Dad and Garrett
GENE AUSTIN
Thank you for being our
"Little Kid". We needed your
sense of humor in our family;
you have always been able to
see the whole picture. We




Dad and the Pounder
JEFFRY COLSON
The years have passed so
^^^ quickly and each one has
mf^k. increased our admiration
w ^ and respect for your hard1 ^ -^ work and positive attitude.
• \ , With God as your guide, weV. ^ pray for your continued
success and happiness.
Love




come with love. God bless
you and keep you in His care
always.
We love you.
Mom and Daddy "C"
TRACEY WESTMEYER
^
-4^^ J Congratulations! On the
accomplishment of another
milestone in your life. Your
choice to be of service to
B^i mankind in your vocationreflects that same love,compassion, and pride we





22 years ago you were the
baby in the basket. Today
you are the man of the
world. Thank you son for
the joy you have given us.
We love you so much!!
Dad and Mom
LISATRUSIK
^^_^^K ^K^t k You made it! We are very
^^^Bk proud of you. You've done
^^Ma^E3I well.Bm^^I You will be a big success









very proud of you.
May your future be




Mom, Dad, Ellen, Chuck and
Chris
LORE ITA KULAGA
/^ Over the years we havecalled you Pumpkin,Munchkin and HoneyBunch. All our terms of
« * ,. ) endearment for a caring.
loving, sensitive, special
daughter. "We're so proud"
God gave us a special
blessing in you.
Congratulations!
Love, Mom and Dad
''^ J
JENNIFER HOBBIC
You've come a long wav
"Peek".
Congratulations!
We are proud of vou. Get a
job.
Mom, Dad, Chris
Qoninr A,^c 11 A1
STEVIE YOUNG
Congratulations! At age
21 you add another moment
of joy to our lives.





overcome a lot in your life
time. Through Enthusiasm,
Faith, Hardwork and Prayer,
you have succeeded. We are
so proud—this is not the end-








Our buttons are popping -
we're so proud of you!!
^Kl#h 4JH May God Bless you
m always, all ways, as you
fl^B:v ^"J^ begin your life's journey.
i^K| ^. We love "U"ifP.k: Mom, Dad and Joe
MARC UGONICK
Congratulations on your
greatest accomplishment yet -
your college graduation.






We are very proud of you.
Mother and Dad
LAURA KING
You are a wonderful and
beautiful daughter who is
truly giving in every way.
Because you're loved so very
much, we wish you all the
happiness you're so deserv-
ing of. We are very proud of
you.
We love you.
Love, Mom and Dad
JIM ALLEGRETTI
Congratulations!
R'I1B| You've done fantastic and we'reall very proud of you. And nowfor the rest of your life




Carl - '83flCr^^H Paul - '88
Gucci - '#1 Bulldog
LAURIE HILLQUIST
Congratulations! Today
you are making the phrase
"Believe in yourself and all
things are possible" a reality.
May you always feel sur-
rounded by our love and
pride. You are a beautiful
daughter and sister.
Lovingly, Mom, Dad and
Jennifer
1 /IT Qonirw Arlc
MARLA BARBER
OHI~We finally know
what it means: "Oh, here I
am"—ready to set the world
on fire. The Sky's the limit,
and we're with you all the
way.
Mom, Dad and John
MINDY
Poo-Bear: We always
have been and will continue






extremly proud to have you
as our son. May you have
nothing but peace and
happiness in your future.
We Love You very much.
uy Mom and Your Old Test ofStrength Partner
SUSAN JAMROZY
Congratulations Smiley!
You have a right to smile.
You have accomplished a
lot. We are all very proud
of you! May your future be





From your first day of
school to your last, we've
always been very proud of
you. Your accomplishments
have been many!








^^r^^^\ very proud of you and all
^m -^m your accomplishments. You
1^
will surely be rewarded in
life for all your hard work,
study and "PERSEVER-
ANCE". Good luck in the
^IS future.Love ya.
Mom, Dad and Jeff
TRICIA
Congratulations! You've
come a long and sometimes
difficult way. What a won-
derful daughter you are!
This is not the end, only the
beginning of a new and
exciting future!
Love,
Mom, Dad and Jim
TIM JOHNSTON
Congratulations on the
five year plan completion.




To the "best" daughter a
family could ever have. Words
cannot express our pride in
you. You've worked hard and
made it by yourself. Always
know how much we love you
and will always be there if you
need us.







knew you would make it.
Rennember it is just the
beginning. Life is a bigger
school.
We all love you.





You have always made us
M. proud. This is only the
j^j beginning of a new Future
^H for you. You have so much
^H to offer the future genera-
^M tion.
H| Best of Luck.
^^ Love,




fTl We're very proud of you.
^ ^ You have always set high1^^ goals and worked hard to







We are proud of you. We
love you very much.
Mom, Dad, Irma and Irene
LISA CHRISTINE LOWER
We've dreamed of this di
for so long. All our prayers
have been answered; all yoi
hard work and determinatic
has paid off. You've reache
your star. Baby! There's no
holding you back! Look ou
world, here comes Lisa!!
All our love & pride.
Your Family
144 1 Senior Ads
CHRISTINA BREW
Outstanding!!
You needed your high schoc
instruction.
"Got it; Get it".
Now that you need sun-
glasses.





Congratulations to the 1992 Butler University Seniors














1992 Drift would like t^
thank all people wh^




On their way back from a walk L'
Holcomb Garden two girls pause fol
a moment to express their friendshi}|












<^ y • i
LOST LOST LOST LOST LOST LOST
Lost:
Black and white kitten, female.




Tan medium sized dog. Brown




Green wallet, last seen some-




You are the love of my life, pleasure
of my palace, and you know the rest....
LEE
Bull,
Let's have fun with phonics. Time




You're the best! Who says dreams
don't come true?
Pinch Me
You know it's a bad day when:








I'M sorry we fought
Please forgive Me—Boo hoo!
Elaine
Jill
My Ufe is awful without you!
1 never meant to hurt you!










You and Peggy should be singing in
Motown.
LOANS LOANS LOANS LOANS LOANS
Need help paying for school?
Thousands of dollars are avail-
able for Students. Find outhow
much you can qualify for by
applying in the Financial Aid
office.
FURNISHED APIS FURNISHED APTS
Available Now
Nice second home.
Living room, dining room,
snack bar, built-in bookstore
and barbershop. Game room
with lots of videos and a big









Hey ! Seeking the man 1 met at the
Vogue Friday night—I had a great time
and want to see you again! Please call
Jill at 555-2029
Happy Anniversary Lorraine!
Ten years and Many More!
Love, John








Thanks for the great evening!
Let's do it again soon!
B.C.M.
The brain is a wonderful organ.
It begins working when you get
up in the morning and doesn't
stop until you get to school.
L.P., D.R., M.S.,
Party-my place-Saturday Night.




charming and witty MALE com-
panion! Call Tracy for more infor-
mation! 555-1001
:X-^
